
Cablé 8



Size: UK 12 - US 8 - EU 38 
Skill Level: intermediate

How much yarn: 1 balls (50g and 283m) 
of Cablé no. 8 yarn (100% Combed Mako Cotton) 
shaded in five pink hues (pale rose, light rose, 
dark rose, coral and fuchsia)  
Hook: a 1.25mm steel crochet hook
Sewing needle: Yarn needle with rounded point
Four large-holed brilliant beads  

STITCHES
Using crochet hook: chain (ch) - Slip stitch (sl st) 
Double crochet (dc) - Half treble (htr) - Treble (tr)
MESH STITCH: (work on odd number of sts) 
Row 1: ch3 (= first tr), * ch1, miss 1 st, 1 tr into next st; rep 
from * to end; turn. Row 2: ch1, 1 dc into each ch and 
into each st of previous row; turn. Rep these 2 rows 
throughout.

TENSION
28 stitches and 38 rows of mesh st measure 10cm 
square with 1.25mm crochet hook. Take time to check 
tension before starting work: it is essential to work to the 
stated tension to achieve success.

INSTRUCTIONS
Top: using fuchsia colour, ch61 and, starting from 2nd ch 
from hook, work a row of dc. There are 60 sts. Cont to 
work rows of dc alternating colours as follows: work oth-
er 19 rows in fuchsia, 20 rows in coral, 20 rows in dark 
rose, 20 rows in light rose. Commence each row with 1 
turning ch which doesn’t count as a stitch. At the same 
time, inc 1 st at either end, inside 1 dc, every alternate row 
38 times (work 2 sts into same st to increase 1 dc). When 
80 rows have been worked, fasten off. There are 136 sts. 
With pale rose work a round of ss all round top sides, 
ending with a ss into first st. Fasten off. Make 4 strings:
for each string, join yarn to a corner of top and work a 
row of chains approx 60cm long. Fasten off and make a 
knot at end. 
Panties: - Front - using coral colour ch14 and, starting 
from 2nd ch from hook, work 1 dc in each ch. There are 13 
dc. Cont to work in rows of dc, alternating colours as 
follows: 10 rows coral, 10 rows dark rose, 10 rows light rose, 
10 rows fuchsia, 10 rows coral, 10 rows dark rose, 10 rows 
light rose and 3 rows pale rose. At the same time, on 7th 
and every alternate row, inc 1 st at either end, inside 1 dc, 
31 times. There are 75 dc. When 73 dc rows have been 
worked, cont to work 14 rows in mesh st with pale rose. 
Fasten off. Back: join yarn on opposite side of starting 
row of Front and work rows of dc, alternating colours as 

follows: 10 rows fuchsia, 10 rows light rose, 10 rows dark 
rose, 10 rows coral, 10 rows fuchsia, 10 rows light rose, 10 
rows dark rose, 10 rows coral and 3 rows pale rose. At the 
same time, on 15th and every alternate row, inc 1 st at 
either end, inside 1 dc, 33 times. There are 79 dc. When 83 
dc rows have been worked, cont to work 14 rows in mesh 
st with pale rose. Fasten off. Leghole edge: with pale 
rose work a row of ss across each leghole. Fasten off.
Fasten Strings: (make 4 for each side of panties) join 
pale rose yarn with a ss to last row and work a row of 
chains approx 50cm long. Fasten off and make a knot at 
end. Make 3 more strings as previous joining yarn to side 
st on 6th , 8th and 14th row on Mesh st border. Insert 
strings into bead hole and fasten with a knot.
Granny Motif: (to customize mesh st border on Back, if 
you prefer) With fuchsia colour, make a magic loop. 
Round 1: 24 dc into this loop, 1 ss into first dc. Pull yarn to 
close loop. Round 2: with coral colour, 1 dc into first dc, 
*ch5, miss 2 sts, 1 dc into next st; rep from * 7 more times 
omitting last dc and ending with a ss into first dc. Round 3:
with coral colour, into first ch5-arch work 1 ss, ch3 (= first 
tr) and 2 tr tog (= yarn on hook, insert hook in stitch, yarn 
on hook and pull a loop through, yarn on hook and pull 
through two loops on hook; yarn on hook, insert hook in 
next stitch, yarn on hook and pull a loop through, yarn 
on hook and pull through two loops on hook; yarn on 
hook and pull through the 3 loops on the hook), (ch5, 3 tr 
tog) twice into same arch, ch2, 1 dc into next arch, ch2, * 
3 tr tog and (ch5, 3 tr tog) twice into following arch; ch2, 
1 dc into next arch, ch2; rep from * twice more ending 
with a ss into top of first tr-group. Round 4: with dark 
rose, * 1 dc into top of tr-group, 2 dc into next ch5-arch, 
ch8 (= corner), 2 dc into next ch5-arch, 1 dc into top of 
next tr-group, ch5; rep from * 3 more times ending with 
a ss into first dc. Round 5: with dark rose, ch3 (= first tr), 1 
tr into each st of previous round, (5 tr, ch3 and 5 tr) into 
each corner arch and 5 tr into each ch5-arch. End with 
1 ss into 3rd of first ch3. Round 6: with light rose, ch2 (= 
first htr), 1 htr into each st of previous round and 5 htr 
into each corner arch. End with 1 ss into 2nd of first ch2. 
Fasten off. Leaving free the side 3 htr worked on round 
6-corners, join a side of Granny Motif to centre 24 sts of 
mesh st-border: with pale rose yarn work 24 ss inserting 
hook every time into both sts (the st of Granny Motif and 
corresponding st of border). Then, with 2 balls of pale 
rose yarn work 14 spaces of mesh st, joining last ch to 
corresponding st on Granny Motif. Then join yarn to 
corresponding Motif stitch, ch1 and 13 spaces. Cont to 
work and, at end of every following rows, join yarn to 
corresponding st of Granny Motif, throughout. Work row 
14 of mesh st (= last row of Panties) also on Granny 
Motif sts. 

Two-piece Striped


